Otago Aero Club
April 2016 Newsletter
Welcome to the April 2016 Newsletter of the Otago Aero Club.
It is high-time for an update on Otago Aero Club matters, although the three-month absence is one explicable
in terms of this being the peak of the aviation year and who wants to sit at a desk. Late summer-autumn should
be an optimum time for aviation-friendly weather and this year is no exception. The Taieri airfield has been
busy most recent weekends with steady use of ZK-OAC and ZK-EOJ and most privateers hard out doing their bit
for climatic warming. I can’t chastise you with an indignant moral tone because I too am guilty, albeit from the
standpoint of a conscience-easing 18-litres/hr. As usual, this newsletter primarily announces important
forthcoming club activities and summarises past events and trends within our organisation.
Geoff Rogers (Newsletter Editor)
bogpine@xtra.co.nz
027 2292111

Club fleet
Our lease arrangement partnership with Andrew Craig of ZK-DXK and ZK-EOJ is operating nicely. As usual EOJ’s
hours eclipse those of DXK. The Club’s microlight, a Rans S6, is maintaining steady, if not spectacular, hours.
Colin Chalmers’ Bantam, ZK-KPA, is also officially on-line.

Ground and Clubroom matters
Have you noticed how resplendent the airfield looks? Colin Chalmers has extracted the last blade of grass after
a summer-long harvest of baleage. The turf is so short, your each and every touch-down can be immaculately
judged.
Peter French has a new manicuring tool (for grass not body) principally courtesy of our President. Colin spied an
opportunity to, at minimal cost, upgrade our tractor and mower, thus increasing efficiency and, just as
importantly, providing cabin comfort for Peter, our perennial operator, rain, hail or shine. Peter reports a
favourable ratings test, although the tractor’s speed keeps him alert. Note, though, that the days are gone
when even aircraft with the slowest take-off speed can outrun Peter’s tractor mowing 23/05. While he doesn’t
struggle to keep the front wheels on the deck in acceleration like the V8 supercar or MV Agusta motorbike on
Wanaka’s sealed strip at Warbirds over Wanaka, you need to keep an eye on Peter’s circuit times when using
our runways. If you are curious, our past tractor has a new home, maintaining a private strip near Alexandra.
Now that’s curious! It never rains sufficient to grow grass there…perhaps it’s for mowing Thyme.
The Clubrooms are immaculate in their new colour-matched spouting, more or less completing the building’s
external make-over. All that needs to be done now is a sort out of the surrounding amenity planting areas.

The Committee has hired Craig Buist to help prepare the concrete-tiled roof of the Stable building for
painting. The desired outcome is a surface finish aesthetically in-keeping with our Clubrooms and in
functionality somewhat less porous. The preparation involves removal of the liberal moss and lichen
veneer and replacing decomposing tiles and battens. Concrete-tiled roofs are heavy and the supporting

timber structure needed attention to restore something approaching flat alignment. Previously, parts of
the roof looked like the proverbial ocean wave.
Our reticulated water supply gave up the ghost as Easter approached. Water bubbled to the surface at our
concrete entrance-way off Stedman Rd. Following a bit of spade-work, Colin and a hired plumber struggled to
untangle the functionality of the labyrinth of rusting pipes and alkathene patch-ups about the entrance-way.
Suffice to say that with grey-matter-scratching, concrete cutting, digger-digging, pipe replacement, and a
sizeable bill led to water being reinstated to our Clubrooms, to Southair, and to the Taieri Blokes Shed.

Club membership
It is time to renew your club membership. Invoices have been emailed out by Mary Bruce, our financial
officer. If you haven’t received yours or you want to change your membership status, fire off an email to
Mary at admin@otagoaeroclub.co.nz. Please use that email address for all day-to-day administration and
financial correspondence.
Mary now has an assistant, Kaye Arthur, helping with Club administration and accounting.
As a 22 March email announced, the Committee have reviewed the option to pay the airfield user activity
fee monthly. This is an inefficient use of accountancy time – a burden on Club finances. Instead, the activity
fee must be paid as an annual instalment. Some invoices have been forwarded, while the remainder will go
out this week. Prompt payments are appreciated, even necessary if you are into democracy…memberships
need to be current at 31 May in order for members to vote at our AGM and affirm or put-the-skids-under
the tyros working on our behalf.
New members
As a new feature, I’ll try and summarise in each newsletter the comings and goings in Club membership.
This is a coming list back to 30 September 2015 and it is very encouraging:
Geoffrey
Keith
Sam
Tim
Isaac
John
Thomas
Yash
Jeff

Laing
Newton
Watson
Gilbertson
Scott
Bain
Evans
Kahn
Smart

Full Flying Member
Full Flying Member
Full Flying Member
Full Flying Member
Member under training
Member under training
Member under training
Member under training
Member under training

To each of you, welcome to our vibrant Club…we are chuffed with your arrival. Immerse yourselves in our
ranks and you will find so much to learn and enjoy therein and around Taieri airfield.
There are several other new members in the process of being approved and signed-up. One of the
performance measures our Committee has adopted is to increase membership by >10% over July 2015
levels. Well, that target is likely to be met. However, it is not all one-way traffic, although it is a little harder
to keep track of the goings. Few have grand exits and most absences are not recognised until someone
asks where is so-and-so. Anyway, I do know that Keith Hickling is Blenheim-bound and naturally his swift
Europa ZK-MEE will accompany him.

Grabone U-flys
On behalf of the Committee, Nick Reid, our main GA instructor, is soliciting additional business for the Club
and use of our fleet via U-Flys from the Grabone website (Grabone.co.nz). This is an example of the need
to be responsive to modern marketing opportunities, particularly in the social media arena.

Forthcoming events
Open Committee meeting
Club-wide or open Committee meetings are held biannually. We had one with little acrimony or rotten
egg-throwing late last year. Get your skates-on for fronting at the Clubrooms 7.30pm, 20 April for another
inquisition of your Committee and their astute decision making or just to pump the flesh and enjoy the
bonhomie.
Fly-aways
Our Club Captain, Craig Buist, is organising a fly-away to Cecil Peak Station and surrounds this weekend,
16-17 April. See his email for details.
Further out, Craig is planning a fly-away to Te Anau-Manapouri, including a visit to Michael Bloomfield’s
airstrip.

Past events and acivities
Hangar party
Our hangar party was figuratively a roaring success, and literally for those who stayed for the live music
and dance session. Primarily to celebrate the external refurbishment of our main buildings, upwards of 95
folk, including a large turn-out of spouses, contributed to a wonderful social evening. The cavernous main
hangar was appropriately decorated with aircraft, native plants, coloured lighting and hay-bales, the last
for those that got giddy on the concrete dance floor. The catering was memorable, especially the slowcooked roasts, with sufficient for the dedicated carnivore. President, Colin Chalmers officiated by unveilling
an inscribed plaque to Averill and Murray Barrington in appreciation of their initiative and commitment to
bank-rolling and managing the make-over. The main hangar now sports the plaque on the front-left pillar.
The band included our own multi-talented Al Wright on guitar, while Wayne Cunningham performed as
guest vocalist. Thankfully, there is no residential district within cooee of the main hangar, otherwise the
Council’s noise control staff might have visited. Social media suggested it was a lengthy evening for some.

The line-up or should I say sit-down.

You know, springing the presentation of this plaque on me could sorely test our friendship.
And, now, a few pics of the gathered guests.

The Mainland table…well behaved under the disciplinary eye of Phil Kean.

I couldn’t get any uncompromising pics of guests misbehaving because Al Wright created a cartoon of
yours truly for all to see at the dinner entrance. Grudgingly, I have to admit that Al Wright is a multitalented fellow – artist, musician, instructor, and much more to boot!
Jurgis Kairys’ visit to Taieri
Jonathan Elliot spontaneously responded to an invitation to the Club to host at Taieri Jurgis Kairys from
Lithuania, an internationally-reknowned aerobatic exponent, who features at most Warbirds over Wanaka
(WOW) events. The request was from Rob Fry, a Sukhoi 29 aerobatic pilot of Auckland, who periodically
teams with Jurgis at WOW and overseas airshows. Colin and Barbara Chalmers accommodated Jurgis and
his wife at Mosgiel for a week before and four-nights after the Warbirds event. Their’s and other’s
hospitality created a strong Taieri link for Jurgis and his wife that bodes well for repeats if he returns to
WOW.
Jurgis’ aircraft, a one-off Juka (no prizes for figuring the derivation of that name) is a compact but highly
stressed (± 10-12 g), expertly designed and engineered product, initially of the Sukhoi company, Russia. It
was shipped to Port Chalmers and assembled and tested at Taieri under the scrutiny of attentive
audiences. On a spotless Dunedin day, following a Channel 39 TV interview, Jurgis practiced his iconic
aerobatic routine over the airfield, replete with the usual multiple snap manoeuvres (caution - don’t try
such like in your own aeroplane! You and your pride and joy are likely to not be up to it). Jurgis tells the
story of a specially-selected, jung-ho Russian fighter pilot quickly blacking-out ‘joy’-riding in the back seat
of Jurgis’ Sukhoi.

The Club arranged for Channel 39-coverage of a practise session. See:
http://www.dunedintv.co.nz/news/world-champ-trains-over-taieri

Now, which one will I use…the Alpi or the Juka?

Ah, the feel of 400 horses under the reins is a deal clincher!

Jurgis’ straight and level needs a little refinement…too much crossed controls for any instructor! You can
just hear the groan of the empennage.

Some of his aerial dancing was neck-wrenching, especially for those watching below.

Jurgis needed an aerial escort to deliver his plane to Wanaka and a ferry back to join his wife at Taieri in
the week before WOW. The Juka looks to be a tad tail down to increase the angle of attack, but what do
you expect when 400-hp is cruising alongside 100.

For his hosting generosity, Colin was given half an hour in Rob Fry’s Sukhoi 29. Modestly, he says, his
aerobatics under Rob’s watchful eye needed a bit of polishing. But what do you expect with 360, not his
usual 100, horses up front.
Warbirds over Wanaka
No matter how many Warbirds over Wanaka events I attend, the enthusiasm is undiminished. This year’s
event was the typical full-on mix of social and aviation stimuli.
Our Club was represented by several ground-exhibited aircraft in the Sport and Experimental division
display.
In terms of aerial action, on the first day Craig Buist and ZK-WET mixed it with other amphibious aircraft,
including the PBY Catalina, in an afternoon gala landing on Lake Wanaka in front of a huge lakeshore
crowd.
Warwick Sims was press-ganged into piloting ZK-WAL by an incapacitated Al Wright in a STOL competition
and he performed with merit (nah, be more generous – distinction) by placing third in a line-up of
ridiculously-capable tail-dragger pilots and machines. But it wasn’t for the want of practise.
So, let’s maintain and foster the Club’s association with this high profile, biennial aviation event by
responding positively to invites from the organisers to participate.
I intend to put a picture portfolio of WOW together as an Event on our website. Picture contributions are
most welcome.

I’m sorry but this is the only shot I have of our Club aircraft on display at Warbirds over Wanaka. As a
bonus, it also features our President and his lovely spouse, Barbara.

It didn’t all end in mayhem, with destruction of the airport infrastructure…this was a carefully staged
pyroclastic finale to the event.

Parting shot
For something a bit atmospherically different, try guessing the location of this roll-cloud phenomenon.
Those in the know will realise it is the celebrated “Morning Glory” of Cape York, north Queensland. Our
planet provides endless jaw-dropping geography, especially from the air.

.

